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From the Home Churc-i.

MR. W. T. ELLIS.

“Mr. W. T. Ellis, the globe trotter,

who late]}' brought himself into wide

publicity through his letters < n mission

of our people from that standpoint than

from any other. The fact that such a

large territory is dependent upon us

alone for the gospel I believe will stimu-

late our people to more earnest efforts.

I trust that all expectations have been

i ary work, delivered an address on ‘The

Big World’s Challenge to the Men of

this Day’ to the Presbyterian Brother-

hood of America in their great gathering

§*- at Music Hall in Ciucimuati, Ohio, in

p
November. Mr. Ellis spoke well of the

i missionaries and their work. ‘The mis-

1 stonaries whom I have met’ he said

I ‘are among the most up to date, intel-

ligent, conscientious, and forceful men
jr ,

and women whom it has ever been my
I fortune to meet. They see what is to be

I done in the Orient, and be it said to

I their praise, they are doing it. They
v are not waiters for things to turn up.

£ They proceed to turn them up. I can

L easily see that the largest service which

American Christianity can perform for

the heathen world is to cordially support
’ and reenforce the missionaries who are

now in China, Japan, India, and else-

where.’ ”—Christian Advocate.

Mr. Ellis made a visit to Korea and

;

was much impressed with the mission-

! aries and their work.

DIVISION OF TERRITORY.
“The apportionment of territory in

Korea is both pleasing and encouraging.

|

I am glad that the churches can see eye

- to eye the great common interests and

adjust themselves to the work, so as not

to hinder but to help each other. I am
glad that our church is to have a chance

. to show what it can do with a block of

heathenism all its own. I believe we
will be able to lay the responsibility

more emphatically on the consciences

fully realized and the arrangement satis-

factorily made. W. W. Pinson, D.D.,

Assistant Secretary Board of Missions,

M. E Church, South.

KOREA’S LINE OF DELIVERANCE.

“I believe tlje most far-reaching bless-

ings are in store for Korea through Christ-

ianity. Nothing of real and perman-

ent value can come from mere reforms

aud agitations. In a trial of physical

strength Korea can do nothing. But in

finding God and taking shelter under

the Divine wing there is deliverance of

a great and blessed sort in the future.

What if Korea should become the first

Oriental nation to become Christian?

Would God or the Christian nations of

the west deal with her then as if she

were heathen ?’’— Korea’s Friend.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOOD
OF AMERICA.

Dr. J. R. Howerton, of Washington

and Lee University, Virginia, Moderator

of the Southern Presbyterian Church,

in an address made before the meeting

of the Presbyteriaq Brotherhood of

America which was held in Cincinnati,

Ohio, in November, said, in part : “No

organization in the last century or in

this is fraught with more good than this

organization of Christian men. As

leaders in business, in government, in

education, men have the opportunity to

do more for the upbuilding of the king-

dom of God than any other members of

the Church of Jesus Christ. If we unite

our hearts and hands for the salvation of
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the world, Christ will lead us to vic-

tory.”—Christian Advocate.

THE LAYMAN’S MOVEMENT.
‘‘The past year has been marked by a

general movement among the laymen

of the American churches. This has

taken the form of. first, denominational

leagues and brotherhoods, some of them

not newly organized, but springing into

new life. And it has found expression,

secondly, in a joint movement that is at

once denominational and interdenomi-

national—the Laymen’s Missionary

Movement.

‘‘This great and significant movement
js the direct outcome of the great Stud-

ent Volunteer Convention held in

Nashville early in 1906. A few months

after the convention, a young business

man of Washington City, who had seen

and been deeply impressed by it, asked

several of his frieuds, wealthy laymen

of New York and in adjacent cities, to

meet in consultation. This was in No-

vember, 1906. In that little meeting in

New York the Laymen’s Missionary

Movement was begun. The purpose is

to arouse the members of the several

churches to the magnitude of the under-

taking to evangelize the world, in order

that their contributions to this cause

may begin to bear some proportion to its

magnitude. Like the Student Volunteer

Movement, it proposes to raise no separ-

ate funds, organize no board, send out

no missionaries. Whatever increase in

liberality it may promote will be turned

into the regular denominational chan-

nels. It makes no separate appeal, but

says to every man ‘Stand by the Mis-

sion Board of your own church.’”

—

Christian Advocate.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
TO BE RAISED FOR KOREA.

News has reached the authorities of

the Methodist Episcopal Mission of a

call for one hundred thousand dollars

xor the extension of work in Korea by

the Mission Board of the M. E Church.
This is in addition to the appropriations
of the present year. While this money
is yet to be raised,.we feel confident that
the great constituency behind the mis-
sionary movements of the Method*st
Church will surely meet the obligations
placed upon it by the Mission Board.
The work of all

. missions in Korea is

taking a wonderful hold upon the rank
and file of the church in America Korea
is becoming more popular every year
within the councils of the church. This
is because large and permanent results

are realized from the investments made
in this field. The Methodist Mission
here in Korea is worthy of all gilts that

the home church can bestow’. They will
j

be wisely administered and will be made
j

to reach the fartherest limits of their
j

value.

News also comes that the Methodist
Church Board wishes to send five m irried

;

men during the next year to reenforce

the already overworked and overburden-

ed staff of workers now in charge-of

affairs.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
j

DOLLARS FOR KOREA.
We have been advised that the Board

of Missions of the Presbyterian Church,

north, has issued a call for two hundred 1

and fifty thousand dollars for the pro-

motion of its work in Korea. The Pres-

byterian Church, north, has al wavs stood

nobly by Korea and at this time, when
her authorities are calling for the more
permanent and more extensive establish-

ment of their wonderful work in this 1

peninsula we are certain that every cent
j

of the call will be promptly met. There !

is not a more aggressive or active body

of men and women than is to be found in

the Mission. of the Presbyterian Church,

north. They have wrought wr ell in

Korea and the work which has been

their task to perform has on it the stamp

of thoroughness. The Presbjterian
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missionaries in this country have gone

deep into the hearts of this people and

have implanted the true type of the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ. This two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars will enable

this mission in Korea to carry out many
cherished plans. Let the great church

at home rally to this call with the

enthusiasm worthy of the object and

Korea's complete evangelization will be

hastened by many days.

News Notes.

Rev. C S. Deming baptized one hun-

dred and sixty one candidates in the

large Korean congregation in Chemulpo
on Christmas morning.

Dr. Hamill of the Methodist Church,

south who is now in Japan in the in-

terest of Sunday schools and their better

efficiency, is expecting to visit Korea
some time in March. He plans to visit

Seoul, Songdo, and Pyeng Yang. At the

close of his visit he hopes to organize a

branch of the International Sunday
School Association. His wife is accom-
panying him.

The American Bible Society and the

British and Foreign Bible Society will

conduct separate agencies in Korea from
the first of January. This seems to be

an unfortunate culmination of Bible So-

ciety affairs. It appears that the authori-

ties of the home societies could not get

together on a running basis that would
be perfectly satisfactory. The National

Bible Society of Scotland has withdrawn

from Korea for the present. Formerly

these three societies carried on the Bible

work in Korea conjointly. Mr. Hugh
Miller is the appointed agent of the

British and Foreign Society and Rev.

D. A. Bunker is tne agent for the

American Society. The agents of these

separate societies are working in har-

mony and the work will progress as

rapidly as heretofore, but under separate

management.

The Mission of the M. E. Church,

south is making plans for the opening

of its new station in Choon Chun, the

capital of the province of Kang Won.

The plans for the three residences have

beeu decided upon and it is hopad that

as soon as the spring opens the work of

construction will begin.

The Annual Meeting of the Mission of

the M. E. Church will be held in the

early part of the month of March. This

early date is set for the purpose of al-

lowing Bishop Harris time to hold the

mission sessions and get to the seat of

the General Conference of the M. E.

Church in America in time for its open-

ing.

We are pained to have to record the

death of Rev. William Junkin of the

Southern Presbyterian Mission at Chun-

ju, Korea. His death in the prime of

his manhood and the vigor of an active

missionary career is a shock to the whole

missionary body. Mr. Junkin was one

of the founders of his mission in Korea.

His knowledge of the language was good

and in all Korea has lost one of her

strongest missionaries. We extend heart

felt sympathies to the bereaved wife

and children.

Rev. Cyril Ross and wife are bereaved

over the loss of their child of eighteen

months of age. These are jfrecious

gifts for Korea that noble parents are

making now. Eternity alone will re-

veal the immensity of it all-

Rev. J. L. Gerdine, who is now on

furlough in the United States, will spend

the winter in New York City taking

some special work in one of the educa-
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tional centers. He will return to the
•

south in the early spring and will begin

a canvass for the work of missions in

Korea. He will be present and will

speak at the Young People’s Missionary

Convention which is to be held in Pitts-

. burg, Penn This is to be one of the

largest gatherings of young people yet

in the history of missions.

Miss Josephine Hounshell, who is now

on furlough in the United States, was re-

cently tendered a reception by the

Methodist ladies of Bristol, Tennessee.

Rev. Mr. Foote, after an absence of a

year on furlough in Canada, has returned

to his station in Wonsan, Korea. His

wife and children remain in the home
land for a longer time.

A history of Korea in the Korean

language is in the press and will soon be

ready for sale. The author is Mr. H.

B. Hulbert. We hail with joy the

publication of text books.

The Program Committee of the Quart-

er Centennial Conference to be held in

September, 1909, is making headway ©n

the preparation of the program for the

Conference. Dr. Geo. Heber Jones, the

chairman of the committee, has the ar-

rangements well in hand. The list of

suggestions for the general outline of

the program is going the rounds of the

committee for ratification and sugges-

tion.

The Board of Translators, with Rev-

W. D. Reynolds in charge, have begun

work on Eeviticus and are now pushing

the work of translating the Old Testa-

ment so as to be able to report the whole

Bible as translated into the vernacular

by the opening of the Quarter Centennial

Conference, which is to be held in Seoul

in September, 1909.

The Korea Medical Missionary Society,

.
a recently organized association of the

medical men of Korea, met in Seoul,

Korea, on January 14th.. and discussed

the question of hospital records, par-

ticularly that method of recording the

addresses of the patients in such a man-
ner as to conserve the great work of

medical missions. The next meeting

will be held in February and the subject

of ‘‘Medical Education” will be dis

cussed.

Rev. W. D. Reynolds and family, who
have been living in Seoul for several

years, where Mr. Reynolds has been an

active member of the Board of Bible

Translators, leaves for Chunju, where Mr.

Reynolds will take charge of the place

left vacant by the sudden aud unexpect-

ed death of Rev. William Junlcin Just

what effect this will have on the speedy

translation and printing of the Old

Testament we are not able to say.

Rev. A. Adamson and family have re-

turned from furlough and are now again

at their post in Fusan.

The faculty of the Union School in

Pyeng Yang has been reinforced by the

arrival of Mr. MacMurtrie who will

have charge of the industrial and

mechanical department. Industrial

education is surely one of the crying

needs of the Korean people. They

must learn to do things with their

hands.

Rev. Geo. Heber Jones in now engag-

ed in conducting a theological class in

Pyeng Yang. This class consists of
i

a number of young men who have given

themselves to the ministry. Their pro-

per training and equipment for their

chosen work is one of primary import- I

ance and is one that should command I
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the earnest thought and’attention of the

missionary body.

Mrs. Herbert Blair of Syen Chun, the

northernmost station of the northern

Presbyterian mission, will soon return

to her home after quite a stay with her

mother and brother in Seoul.

Rev. S. A. Beck of the M. E. Publish-

ing House, Seoul, has been in Japan on

business.

Rev. Elmer Cable and Rev. G. Burdick

have held a fine class near Yu Chu.

There were 138 persons in attendance.

At night revival services were held and

quite a deep conviction rested on the

natives and much confession of sin, re-

sulting in a genuine work of grace.

Dr. C. C. Vinton, the senior editor of

this paper, will go to the United States

early in the spring on furlough. Dr.

Vinton is one of the veteran missionaries

on the field. Dr. Vinton was the first to

print a paper in English which contained

strictly news concerning the work of

the missionary. We are wishing for

him a pleasant stay ,in America and a

speedy return to his beloved employ,

viz., preparing a literature for the Ko-

reans.

The work of organizing churhes and

of accepting the names of new believers

is very pressing at this time. One
would think that war, uprisings, and

rumors of war would put a damper on

the ardor of the Koreans, but no, it

seems that the more calamity and per-

secution experienced the more desirous

are the Koreans to become Christians.

One missionary recently said that he had

so many churches to care for that he

hesitated to stop in a village where there

was no church organization for fear he

would be requested to organize a church

.

So overwhelming is his work that he

can not possibly care for the large num-

bers.

Mrs. Gillett and sister Miss Broken-

shire, who have been with Mr. P. L-

Gillett, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for

Korea, will leave for America by the way

of an around the world trip.

Rev. P. H. Choi, native pastor of the

large Chong Dong congregation, Seoul,

with Mr. Song, a Christian of the same

city, have been appointed by the Korean

Government as peace commissioners to

the leaders and members of the so-called

righteous army in the province of Chung

Chun Do. The Government hopes that

the members of the army will listen to

the words of exhortation from these

Christian gentlemen. We sincerely hope

these commissioners will accomplish

the purpose of their appointment.

Notes from tHe Firing Line.

Some Korean Home Mission-

aries.

REV. W. B. HARRISON.

“A little child shall lead them”

—

Some illustrations.

• You would not take Yepe for a boy of

much force of character. He is rather

small for nine years old. His jet black

eyes dart furtively here and there. Curly

hair clusters about his face and is

gathered in a plait down his back. His

expression is sweet and .timid.

His parents, who worship the spirits

of the mountain and of the air and of

the ancestors, allowed him to go to the
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church school because there was no

other in the village. He came to know
and to love Jesus and to long to bring

his parents to Him, but they would not.

For six months or more he often asked

them to go to church, till one Sunday

morning' his father scolded him and told

him to be gone. He went to the church

crying and said to some of the men
there “ Wont you go and bring my father

to church. I have asked him and he

wont come.'’ The men went, talked to

the man, and persuaded him to go to

church. Not long after that, when Yepe

sat down to eat his dinner, he looked up

and saw the things used in worshiping the

spirits and said “the sight of those things

takes away my appetite. I can not eat

when I see them.'’ He refused to eat

scarcely any thing, till the parents be-

coming alarmed for the health of the

child, took away the offending objects.

The father and mother have stopped the

worship of idols and attend church re-

gularly.

In another house in the same village the

father and his ten year old son believed,

but the grandmother did not believe and

would not let her daughter-in-law attend

the church. More that this, the old

woman complained that after her death

there would be no one to sacrifice to her

spirit and at times scolded her son for

doing the Jesus doctrine as only an old

Korean woman can scold. The pleading

of her son had no effect upon her, but

the little grand son begged her to be-

lieve in Jesus and cried and hung on to

her hand when she said she would not

do it.

This was more than the old woman
could stand. She followed her little

grandson to church and now she is an
humble believer.

In another village a couple who are

unwilling to give up ancestral worship

have allowed tlieir daughter to attend

church for more thau a year. Recently

the mother came to church, not to wor-

ship, but to listen in a concealed corner

to her daughter’s examination for bap-

tism. The next day she came to see the

child baptized. Through the influence

of this eleven year old child this man
and his wife, hardened in siu and in the

worship of idols, are soon to be brought

to Jesus, we believe

“Only a Daughter.”
REV. C. D. MORRIS.

Last May, while on a trip to a far dis-

tant group, I was overtaken by a mes-

senger, who brought a note stating that

our little girl baby was very ill. I im-

mediately retraced my steps and en-

deavored to reach home as quickly as

possible. The following day, while feed-

ing the horse at a wayside inn, a mes-

senger arrived with a letter stating that

our baby was much better and that I

need not rush so After I read the letter

I listened to a conversation between the

inn keeper and the messenger, which

ran something as follows. “What is

the trouble that made you come so

fast?” “The missionary’s baby is very

ill.” “Is it a son?” “No, a daughter.”

“All that fuss over a daughter?” “Yes,”

the messenger replied, “they treat a

daughter just as if she were a son,” and

then he proceeded to tell the differ-

ent things that we do for her. The poor

man could not understand why so much
should be done for a baby that was only

a daughter. Such is heathendom.

The City of Songdo.

Korea boasts of only a few large cities. :

These are not large, as cities are rated

in China. Korea has no city which

reaches the million, or even the five

hundred thousand mark. Seoul ranks

first in size and Songdo which lies ust i
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48 miles, north west, is the second city

of the Han Empire. Songdo is said to

have nearly sixty thousand inhabitants.

Some five hundred years ago Songdo

was the boasted capital of a prosperous

people—a people who in the biginning

of the Songdo dynasty were thrifty

and had a high degree of proficiency in

many of the arts. At the time of the

downfall of the Songdo dynasty cor-

ruption had begun to take deep roots in

the royal household. Because of this

corruption a revolt among the high men
of state resulted in a change of dynasty

and the establishment of the present

line of kings, who have ruled in Seoul

for the past five hundred years. At the

time of Songdo’s degradation to an ordi-

* nary city the doors of her beautiful gates
1 were taken from their hinges and from

thence she has b een known as the “open

|
city.”

The inhabitants of Songdo were pro-

hibited from holding public office, and

thus they sought pursuits other than

favor at court. Open gates and ejection

from public office were natural channels

which led the people of Songdo into

commercial pursuits. Thus for five

hundred years Songdo has been the

commerial center of the empire. Her
merchantSLare scattered throughout the

whole country. They have been termed

the “Jews of Korea.’’ Because of com-

mercial pursuits her people have grown
rich. This has made them proud, in-

dependent, and seclusive. While the

work of the chnrch has grown with

rapid strides and the ten years of Christ -

tian work in the city chronicles results

which compare favorably with the same
' amount of work done in other places,

I yet it has been the constant, strenuous,

uphill fight which has conquered the

stubborn wills and proud hearts of the

people, rather than the rush and fire of

the dash of battle. Some one has de-

scribed the Koreans of Songdo as quietly

observing you from behind a wall for ten

years and then if, after this scrutiny of

one-third of a generation, you have stood

the test of their judgment of your

claims, they may decide to fall in line

with your propositions. A colporter

once said that Bible women were im-

portant factors in the evangelization of

Seoul, for the women of the household

believed first there, but in Songdo the

male evangelist was more important, be-

cause so seclusive are the women in that

city that the only way to reach them is

to first reach the head of the house.

Although Christianity, as advocated

by the Protestant church, has been in

Korea for nearly twenty- five years, Song-

do was left for nearly fifteen years with-

out a missionary station. Missionaries

on their way from the capital to the

northern provinces would pass through

her open gates, sell a few Scriptures,

preach to the passers by, sleep in her

inns, only to pass on the next day to the

more will hearers of the great north

country. “Why don’t we go into Song-

do?” one missionary would say to an-

other. “I don’t know’’ would be the

laconic reply. Thus for fifteen years

she lay to herself, untouched and un-

yielding, until the southern Methodist

Mission, through Bishop E- R. Hendrix

and Dr. C. F. Reid, opened up a mission-

ary station with the Rev. C. T. Collyer

in charge.

Since the opening the the station

there has been a steady growth in mem-
bership and today there is a most flou-

rishing station of missionaries. Thiscity

is occupied only by the southern

Methodist Mission and the Roman
Catholics. By an agreement of division

of territory with the northern Presby-

terian Mission, the southern Methodist

Mission has the whole of this city and

the surrounding territory allotted to it

for sole occupancy. A hospital -with

modern appointments is being erected.
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A school, having the hearty support of

the Board of Missions of the \M. E.

Church, south, bids fair to develop

iuto the best all around center of educa-

tion in the country. Definite plans are

being placed on f®ot for industrial and

mechanical instruction. A woman’s

Bible school and a boarding school tor

girls, in conjunction withavaat evange-

listic work
, occupies the hands and hearts

of the workers of the Women’s Board.

With three churchesand an openhearted

people the next ten years of work will

reveal an increase which will surprise

even those whose hopes are the highest.

An Explosive Devil.

BY REV. C. A. CLARK.

To my work near the city I have made
two short visits since Christmas and

find it in fine condition. There is a fine

group of 86 inquirers at Soipuni. They
have burned all their idols and tablets

and for over a month have been daily

studying their Bibles under the direc-

tion of a Christian woman from inside

the country gate of Seoul. At Kwang-
nungnai there is a group of fifteen of

the scholar class. At Nonkol there are

170 meeting and they have raised over

eighty yen to build a church in the

spring. Tangmi has taken a new start.

They too have most of the wood ready

for a church building. There are forty

at Moumi, where up to now we have had

but one family, the same at Soimi, and

more at Chooueni. There are fifteen

places where regular meetings of at

least ten people are held.

The leading man of Toikeiouel towu

has now believed. He got sick shortly

after believing and his family wanted to

call in mutangs
;
but the Christians met

at his house and prayed nearly all night;

and they tell a wonderful story of how

at last the devil went out of the mna

with such force that he knocked over

three men standing out in the yard.

Those men were so scared that they too

now believe. There are about 70 at

tendants there. At Soipuni there were

also several cases of wonderful cures of

sickness in answer to the Christians’

prayers.

Some Fell upon Stony Places.

One group has lost its leader and has

been scattered. The leader, a young
man, was arrested for his former rob-

beries. Two or three members of this

group attend another meeting place

some distance away.

At another group the leader has gone

back to his heathen practices, and the

village has had an epidemic of typhus

fever, so that the helpers could not visit

there, but we hope the work there can

soon be started anew.

One of the groups was virtually form-

ed by a rich old Korean gentleman.

This old man, perhaps from worldly

motives, has built a large church at his

own expense and organized his family

and retainers into the congregation. He
felt aggrieved that the missionary has

not helped him in a law suit nor held

examinations for baptism and the cate-

chumenate at his group, not under-

standing that reformation of life should

come first. He has settled his law suit 1

lately and perhaps will be more open to

the Gospel in th° future.

The picturing of the dark side will

show the difficulties to be met and the

need of prayer for those just breaking

away from heathen vice and superstition.

From Dr. S. A. Moffett ,
Pyeng Yang :

We are in the midst of our class, which

again this year numbers about a thousand.

How to ever compass the work entailed

by such a development of the church as

we have in Korea is more and more a

problem.
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cietyis thus jointly managed. We would
have the readers of the Korea Fteld to

understand that the American Bible So-

ciety and the British and Foreign Bible

Society have of their own motion under-

taken their great work of spreading the

scriptures in Korea under separate

managements. The missionaries of Ko-

rea hoped that the two Bible Societies

could arrive at some common basis for

the prosecution of their most worthy

work in Korea. While we understand

that the best of relations exist between

the American and the British’societies,

they ck> not now find it practicable to

work uuder a joint agency, and thus two

managements are the result.

Editorial.

Harmony aud unity in one great pur-

pose is the only rule of success. A
divided house cannot stand. Paul was

constantly exhorting to unity of mind

and purpose in his great epistles to the

churches. ‘ Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be

like minded, having the same love, be-

ing of one accord, of one mind.” Such

is undoubtedly the attitude aud the

spirit of the several missions which have

work in the peninsula of Korea. While

working under different boards, aud sub-

ject to the bias of early training, and

viewing many subjects from different

standpoints, there is at the same time

throughout the whole body missionary

that mind which was in Christ Jesus.

In view of such statements as these

some would possibly say that such con-

ditions ought to produce a spirit that

would unite all non-sectarian organiza-

tions and institutions, such as the Tract

Society and Bible Societies, under one

general head. Such indeed is the thought

and opinion of all the missionaries in

Korea. They see no*reason, in such a

small country as is Korea, for a division

of labor in such societies and organiza-

tions as mentioned above. The Tract So-

The making of a literature for a peo-

ple is a great task. One who makes any

attempts to increase the efficiency of a

people’s literature or to contribute to its

stock in hand must not only have talent

for the task but have at his command a

medium of communication which the

largest number of people can com-

prehend. To attempt to make a litera-

ture for Korea through the medium of

the Chinese character or the mixed

script is to our minds au insurmountable

undertaking. A man may study Chinese

characters for ten years and then not be

able to read a Chinese book correctly.

The pile of hieroglyphics which must be

stored away in the convolutions of the

brain is of such enormous proportions

that all the strength of one’s mental

faculties is absorbed in the acquisition of

the character, while the reasoning

faculties are left undeveloped. We have

heard it said that there is no royal

road to education. True enough in the

West but the proverb won’t work in the

East. What do we mean ? It is this:

the native Korean character known as the

Kungtnun is so complete in its sim-

plicity aud so easy of acquisition that

any Korean of ordinary intelligence can
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learn to read it in six months. This six

months work gives him an entrance to

every book published in his own native

tongue. Take the same books and put

them in the Chinese character and only

the very bright Koreans will be able to

read them iuetelligibly under five years,

and the ordinary minds and the poor wo-
men, with the girls and numbers of boys

thrown in for good measure, will remain

in the same ignorance and dense dark-

ness which has been their heritage for

the past centuries. To gain the dif-

ference df time between six months and
five years is indeed a royal road. We
do not advocate that the Chinese

chracter be adolished. No, for Chinese

bears a much closer relationship to the

Korean speech than does the Latin to

the English language. It must be

studied in the schools. Young men
must be taught it diligently, but at the

same time it cannot be depended upon as

the medium of communication for ten

millions of people. Civilized nations

threw away their hieroglyphics as the

initial step into the light. Korea has been

studying the history and the language

of another nationjlong enough. She

has not yet realized that her own simple

native character is more beautiful and

more suceptible of wonderful service in

the education and enlightenment of her

millions. She has been rich but has

thought herself poor. Therefore we feel

that much earnest attention should be

given to the study of the native lan-

guage. It alone can furnish a means of

communication for the ideas of civiliza-

tion, religion, law, and social ethics.

True enough it is crude and needs mend-
ing and polishing, but this can be done
and it should be done.

Globe Trotters.
Korea and her people have suffered

much at the hands of Globe Trotters

and some newspaper correspondents.

They have looked at the superficial and

have arrived at as superficial opinions

and judgments. A month’s residence in

a new country can never sufficiently

equip one so that he may become an ex-

pert judge of the country’s affairs, either

political or social, much less a judge of

the character and habits of the people.

The Globe Trotter is out to criticise and

the newspaper correspondent generally

must make his living. Anything that

seems to be a resume of conditions

and customs is sent to the home
paper and not much care is taken

whether it is a true representation of the

facts as they are or not. An English-

man once went to the United States to

observe customs. When he landed he

was driven in a cab to a hotel. The

driver being left-handed sat on the left

side of the cab. The observing English-

man wrote in his note book the follow-

ing : “All drivers in America sit on

the left hand side of the cab.” One in-

stance was sufficient for him. Korea is

judge like this many times. One man
seesKoreau coolies standing on the street

corners or in the market places and

says the Koreaus are shiftless and lazy.

He thinks they are idlers, not knowing

that the street corner is their place of

business. The orientalism, as well other

parts as parts of the Bible, has not gotten

a very deep hold on some of these cor-

respondents any how. We trust that

our readers in America will hunt for

the good literature on Korea that can ;

be had at any prominent book store.
[

We call attention to our review of books

on Korea in this issue of the Field.

Country Work.

Korea has become noted for the vast

throng of believers who are scattered

throughout the villages of the country.

Christianit}' is taking deep root in Korea.

The work is not confined to the large

cities, but in hamlet after hamlet and
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magistracy after magistracy there is the

Church house, the primary school, ami

the devoted baud of believers and stu-

dents. Some would possibly criticise the

wdrk done for the people in these vil-

lages and suggest rather that a more de-

termined effort be made in the large

cities. This might be good judgment if

the Koreans were not ready believers.

The farmers of any nation are its back-

bone. If you fail to reach them you

are short of the great object of the

Church of Christ. These villages are

the homes of the men of honest toil and

the Gospel in their hearts is the Gospel

in the heart of the Koreau nation. It

might be said that, because the country

work in certain parts of Japan has gone

to pieces, we should be careful. True,

good advice should always be heeded,

but history in this instance surely does

not have the repeat itself. Country

work is the glory of the work in Korea.

The Native Religions.

BY REV. G^O. HEBER JONES.

The Korean is a religious man. He is

no atheist. It might be said of him, as

Paul said of the Athenians of old, he is

very religious, for he finds gods every-

where. All nature is animate wdth them*

He has a dim conception of continued

existence after death, as his worship of

the dead clearly indicates. He has mo-

ral values, and for generations the chief

occupation of the thinking class has

been to philosophize about ethics. Korea

is rich in its religious phenomena, for

we find existing side by side with the

most highly developed forms of national

religion in Confucianism, survivals of

savage religion, such as the belief in

ghosts and the fear of the powers of na-

ture.

SPIRIT WORSHIP.

The most universal belief among the

Koreans is that of spirit worship, of An-

imism. The sky, thunder, trees, moun-
tains, and the tiger are regarded as gods,

and worshiped and feared by the heathen

man because of their supposed relation

to his own welfare. From the sky comes
rain, upon which depends the success of

his crops; thunder is the voice of divine

anger against him
;
the trees afford him

shelter, and the tiger is stronger than he.

There is another large class of objects

worshiped by the Korean, not for any

special worth in themselves, but because

he has made them by his own power to

become inhabited by spirits This cult

of fetishism includes the household gods

and the gods of every-day life. When a

Korean erects a house he must first re-

cognize the proprietorship of a spirit

which he believes to occupy the land

upon which he builds, so with great

ceremony and sacrifice he installs in his

house, as the representative of this spirit,

a sheet of paper or a piece of cloth, at-

tached to the main beam that supports

the roof. After being installed by these

rites, this piece of paper or roll of cloth

becomes sacred, and the Korean lives in

constant fear of it. In eating his meal

in the room where it is enshrined he is

careful not to turn his back upon it.

When sickness overtakes him or any

member of his family, his first thought

is that it is due to the anger of this spirit,

and before medicine is taken or a physi-

cian is consulted sacrifice is offered to

the spirit to propitiate its anger. There

are several other spirits connected with

the household life of the Koreans, such

as the earth-lord, the god of luck, the

god of life, the kitchen god. These are

represented by a booth of straw, a black

earthen crock, a small bag of rice, a fish

head, or various articles of clothing. As

these several gods are enshrined in every

house, they outnumber the inhabitants.

There are more gods than people in

Korea.

The name of these spirits is legion. To
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the Korean mind the5T exist everywhere,

in earth, in skj’ and sea. They haunt

the trees, they play in the ravines, they

dance by every crystal spring, and perch

on every mountain crest. On green hill-

slopes, in peaceful agricultural valleys,

in grassy dells, on wooded uplands, by

lake and stream, by road and river, in

north, south, east, and west, at the cen-

ter, they abound, making sport of

human destiny and driving man mad
with fear. They are on every roof, ceil-

ing, and fire-place. They fill the chim-

ney, shed, and kitchen. They waylay

the traveler as he leaves his home for a

journey. They are beside him, behind

him, in front of him, over him, and

beneath him. They touch him at every

point of his life, preside at his birth, fol-

low him to the grave, and dance on it

when he is buried. They are hard mas-

ters, punishing every slip that he makes

with merciless severity, and are the

cause of all ill-fortune and disease. In

fact, some of the diseases have been

deified, and small-pox is a god in Korea.

SOOTHSAYERS AND SORCERESSES.

This vast spiritism, which is really a

travesty on the ubiquity of the true God,

is presided over by a priesthood, divided

into two classes. In the first class are

the soothsayers, who by the use of ma-

gic rites secure control over a spiritual

familiar, by the aid of which they are

able to seize the spirits that bring sick-

ness, drag them from the afflicted per-

son, and make him well. The^e sooth-

sayers, usually blind men, become quite

skilled in divination, fortune-telling,

and other features of their craft, and

make a good living thereby. To this

class also belong the geomancers, who
know the folklore concerning the topo-

graphy of the land, the spiritual influ-

ences emanating from it, and their bear-

ing on the future of the individual. The

second division of this priesthood is

priestesses of this vast cult. They are

supposed, themselves, to be possessed of

a spirit, and thus qualified to perform

certain rites, consisting of a sacrifice at-

tended by music, during which the

priestess dances until she reaches a

frenzy, when her utterances become ora-

cular. She is supposed to be able, by

means of the sacrifice she offers, to ex-

orcise the spirit afflicting a man with

sickness or ill-fortune, and to restore

friendly relations. These mudangs have

been in the past very numerous, and like

their brothers appear to enjoy consider-

able material prosperity.

CONFUCIANISM.

If the Korean Emperor were asked

concerning the religious faith of his peo-

ple, he would answer that the educated

men observe and practice the teachings

of Confucius. And probably every other

Korean would give the same answer.

Confucianism is the religion of the im-

perial house, and so is the state cult.

Introduced from China centuries ago, it

has molded and shaped the life of the

nation, until there is hardly an institu-

tion among the people that has not been

affected by it. The government is or-

ganized on a Confucian model, and one

must be a Confucian to hold government

office, though in the case of Christians

this law is now a dead letter. The moral

standards upon which the laws of the

laud are based are Confucian, and cer-

tain infractions of the moral code may

be punished by invoking the secular

arm of the government. As previously

indicated, education consists in the mas- J

tery of Confucian philosophy. Etiquette

is instiuct with Confucian ideals and the

Confucian spirit. The whole social eco-
^

nomy is erected on a Confucian fouuda-
j

tion. The morals of the people are Con-

fucian morals. Confucius is as much the

sage of Korea today as he is the sage of

China.

.
made up of mudangs, the sorceresses or (To be Continued).
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Be Unselfish.

THE STORY OF A PRODIGAL SON.

kxtkact from a letter written

BY J. ARTHUR THOMPSON.

“We established a church in a village

that had, so far as I know, never been

visited by white men before. The beau-

tiful story of the establishing of it was

brought o it after we left the place. The

class leader appointed, who was the real

cause of the church there, had been the

prodigal son of a w*ill-to do Korean fam

ily, and after wasting his substance in

riotous living he drifted to a class of

work for a living, comparable to that of

swine feeding in Bible times, viz., that

of a Korean chair coolie. He was living

in Wonsan when a missionary lady had

to call a chair to go to a church some

distance away. The coolie listened to

the service but it did not touch ins

heart.

“I think it was raining when the lady

started back from church in the chair.

On the way home the coolie slipped and

fell, throwing the missionary out of the

chair unceremoniously, to say the

least.

“Instead of scolding and abusing the

chair coolie for the accident, when she

got up the lady asked the coolie if he

was hurt. He was used to being treated

badly and expected a scoldiug as a mat-

ter of course. The unexpected kindness

of the lady so surprised the prodigal son

that he said to himself ‘There must be

something in this Jesus doctrine from

the way that woman acts. Anyone else

would have abused me badly and I

wouldn’t have minded it; but she asked

me, a chair coolie
,
if / was hurt, instead

of thinking of herself. There must be

something in the doctrtne and I’m going

to believe from today.’

“He did, and the prodigal returned

home and led his blind sister and others

1 o1 o

to believe. Brother Gram baptized them
and established the first church in that

community as the result of the kind

word spoken by the missionary lady to

her clumsy unknown chair coolie. 1

think it is a beautiful example of the

power of unselfishness. We do not know
who she was, and she has probably for-

gotten the incident, but kind words can

never die and she may find many extra

stars in her crown in the glad grand

time in the sweet bye and bye.”

Death of Rev. William Jur.kin.

MIS. L. B. TATE.

In the providence of God, our faithful

and beloved fellow- worker, Mr. Junkin,

was called to his reward Jan. 2nd. after

a week’s illness. A deeply spiritual and

consecrated man has been called from

the work and the people he loved, and

the loss seems irreparable, but we know
that God makes no mistakes and that

the work he laid down will be carried

on.

His life was one of abiding faith and

hopefulness in which discouragement

had no place, and he was always sure

that the Lord was ruling and that all

was well. His loving heart drew the

people to him and won many for Christ.

In sickness and death all was peace and

joy and perfect submission to his Father’s

will, his prayer being “The Lord’s will

be done” and his assurance “Whatever

the Lord does is right and good.” All is

well with him and our hearts go out in

tender sympathy to the bereaved wife

and children, but we have the assurance

that with them also all is well.

Books on Korea.

The missionaries of Korea have been

so busy with the multitudinous duties

that have devolved upon them that only
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a few have been able to put into the

stream of current literature books on

the interesting features of the religion,

customs, and history of this most at-

tractive and interesting people. There

are several large books written on Korea

which are fairly accurate but have been

written by those, though famous as

authors of books, who have had only a

few weeks in which to study the people

and to gather facts. At best such

authors can only touch the surface and

can give no lasting or authoritative

opinion concerning any phase of life or

custom

.

First impressions are likely to sway

the judgment, and a superficial know-

ledge of a foreign people will so warp

the opinions formed that accuracy and

true representation are not to be looked

for. The differences in habits of life, of

food, of standards of social customs are

calculated sometimes to produce a feel-

ing of disgust. Thus, because one’s sen-

sitive nature is rubbed the wrong way

by that which is new and seemingly un-

natural, everything is viewed and judged

from the standpoint of feelings rather

than from.that of good judgment and a

deep sense of respect for that which has

held any people together, namely, time

honored customs. Mrs. Isabella Bird

Bishop, in speaking of her visits to Ko-

rea, rightly portrays the thought above

set forth in the following: “My four

visits to Korea formed part of a plan of

study of the leading characteristics of

the Mongolian races. My first journey

produced the impression that Korea is

the most uninteresting country I ever

traveled in, but during and since the war

its political perturbations, rapid changes,

and possible destinies, have given me an

intense interest in it; while Korean cha-

racter and industry, as I saw both under

Russian rule in Siberia, have enlighten-

ed me as to the better possibilities which

may await the nation in the future. Ko-

rea takes a similarly strong grip on all

who reside in it sufficiently long to over-

come the feeling of distaste which at

first it undoubtedly inspires.”

So much for those that write without

first hand knowledge. We now have

before the public some books on Korea

which are accurate in their statements

and just in their conclusions. These are

books that have been written by mission-

aries and others and are worth the while

spent in reading them.

KOREA; THE LAND, PEOPLE, AND

CUSTOMS.

This little booklet by Dr. Jones is full

of information about Korea. It can be

read in a very short time. Dr. Joues be-

ing one of the first missionaries to come

to Korea, has a first hand knowledge of

affiirs here. This book should be in

every library.

THE PASSING OF KOREA.

Mr. Hulbert, who has been closely as- «

ociated with Korean affairs for quite a

number of years and whose knowledge

of things Korean is accurate, has given

to the public in “The Passing of Korea”

' a book which will take the place as the

authority on matters which pertain to

the once Hermit Nation. This book,

though quite large, is so well written that

the reader’s attention is held through-

out without any abatement. Almost

every feature of Korean life, the trials

and struggles of the complex and cor-

rupted government, and the details of

the recent political changes, are present-

ed in a vivid and readable manner. “The

book is a labor of love, undertaken in the

days of Korea’s distress, with the pur/-
[

pose of interesting the reading public in

a country and a people that have been

frequently maligned and seldom appre-

ciated.” Mr. Hulbert’s style is fascinat-

ing. If one wants to get at first hand
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authoritative statements coucerrii ng Ko-

rean life this book should be thoroughly

perused. The book is beautifully illus-

:
traled and is printed on the best paper

in large type.

MRS UNDERWOOD'S BOOKS.

Mrs. Underwood's books, entitled

“Fifteen Years Among the Topknots”

and “\Vith Tommy Tompkins in Korea,’

are valuable additions to the literature

on Korea Mrs Underwood wields a

facile pen. No one is in a better posi

tion to portray Korean life and the

struggles of the Christian church for an

existence in Korea tliau is Mrs Under

wood. When the church was in its very

beginning she was privileged to be an

eye witness of every phase of its new

life. Also her po ition'at court and her

close friendship witn the Queen gave

her an insight into the royal life of Ko-

rea of which very few can boast. She

has accompanied her husband on many

a tour iuto the country districts and

thus woven herself into the heart of

Korea's benighted women. If one wauls

to get iuto the romance of a missionary s

life as well as iuto the inner circle of

his home and at the same time read in

the setting of the stories ac.cu.ra.te state-

ments of Korean life aud customs, these

two books should be read first.

“KOREAN SKETCHES” AND “THE

VANGUARD.”

Rev. Jas. S. Gale, D.D., is a fertile

writer and knows the Korean language

and the Korean character thoroughly.

His books, “Korean Sketches” and

[ “The Vanguard,” introduce ono into the

heart of Korean character and mission-

ary life. “ Korean Sketches” gives clear

and well defined pictures of Korean

thought. Dr. Gale transports one to Ko-

rean soil and makes one live among the

people. The “Vanguard,” while bear-

ing the imprint of fiction, has for its

setting real missionary life. “With on-

ly a thin veil of disguise thrown over

the actual workers, who are still on the

field, and only such fictitious elements

introduced as are necessary to a story

that has much to do with native thought

and character, the writer has given a

true picture of the campaign thus far,

and the conditions with some of its

lights as well as it shadows.”

“KVERY-DAV LIKE IN KOREv.”

Every Day Ifife in Korea” is one of the

first books which confront a new mis

sionary or one who is searching for good

literature about Korea. Short, well

written, true to life, and full of enthu-

siam, one is soor. attracted by the

character set forth thereiu Since the

book was written many changes have

taken place both in church and state,

but it still remains one of the good books

about Korea. “The book may be cha-

racterised in the main as a series of

pictures of life in Korea—life in the

°lden times as history has presented it >

modern, every-day life, as the western-

er living among an Oriental people sees

it
;
life as it is affected by the work of

the Christian missionary
;
and finally the

life of the Christian missionary himself.”

Mr. Gifford was a true servant of the

Christ and the people to whom he was

called. He passed away from the toils of

earth out among the people while on an

itinerating trip.

“kwa”

“Ewa” is the first production from

thepenof Rev. W. Arthur Noble. One’s

attention is held closely throughont the

whole reading. It is a book over which

one is tempted to burn midnight oil.

“The writer has endeavored to look

through Korean eyes at the acts of

foreigners, in their attitude toward Ko-

rea, aud search for their interpretation

from the Korean standpoint ;
to illus-

trate the customs of the people and their

habits of thought ;
to show that the
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Asiatic loves, hates, fears, hopes, and
sacrifices for his ideals the same as does

his western brother ; to show the great

struggle of new Korea for a better life
;

to illustrate the type of manhood that is

leading the people to reform
;
to awaken

sympathy for a people who have become
the victims of an unjust exploitation by

a foreign power.” The public is

anxiously waiting for Mr. Noble’s next

book. Some would criticise the love

story as too highly drawn and as not

true to the usual tenor of social life, but

Mr. Noble says :
‘ The characters and

incidents here related are historical.”

OTHER BOOKS ON KOREA.

Other books on Korea are as follows :

‘‘Korea, the Hermit Nation,” by Rev.

W. B. Griffis, JD D; “Korea from its

Capital,” by Rev. George W. Gilmore
;

‘‘Korea and her Neighbors.” by Mrs.

Isabella Bird Bishop
;
“The Man in

Grey” and “Chilgoopie the Glad,” by
Miss Perry

;
“Korea : Fact and Fancy,

’’

by Horace N. Allen, M.D.

Quarterly Report of Chunju
Station, Southern Presbyterian

Mission.

The last quarter has been a very busy

one for all the members of Chunju
station. The first work in the fall that

occupied the attention of the three

ordained evangelistic workers was the

examination of candidates for church
membership and the catechumenate.

The total number examined was 1272, of

which number 282 were baptised and 523
admitted to the catechumenate.

COUNTRY BIBLE CLASSES.

Much time has been spent in conduct-

ing Bible classes in the country districts,

Mr. Tate held a general class for his

field, which was attended by 150 men,

and his helpers held several local classes

in various parts of the field, which were

well attended. Mr. McCutchen held

three classes for the groups of as many
• counties and V egan a fourth on the last

day of the old year. Miss Tate held

eight classes for the women at as many
of the country churches and these

classes were marked by a spirit of

earnestness and a desire to learn on the

.part of the women.

WORK IN THE CITY.

Tn the city two Bible classes per week

have been conducted for the women,

among whom there are many earnest

students. The work in the city is grow-

ing. Prayer meetings are held every

week in various parts of the city and

the Christians show a commendable

zeal in preaching the gospel to all who
will hear,

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SCHOOLS.

Both the boys’ and girls’ schools in the

city had the most encouraging opening •

and the most satisfactory term of work

in the history of the station. In the

country a number of new schools have
\

been worked up and are ready to begin ;

at the close of the teachers, normal

class now in session here. This class <

began its month’s course of study .

December 28th. with an enrollment of

thirty-nine. They are an earnest body

of men from all parts of our field and i

are doing good work. Mr. Junkin’s
j

sickness and death -left us much crip- I

pled as to teaching force, but Dr. Oh of

Kunsan saved the day by his efficient

and steady work in the class. The

medical work for the women and child-

ren has been kept up all the time and

there has been a little larger attendance

at the clinics than during the corres

pending period of last'year.

I






